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Circuitr y of t he double bridge is r eviewed t o emphasize t he significan ce of t he link 
circuit as a p ar t of t he bridge n et work. A simple an alysis demons trates t he n eed of som e 
equivalent or substit ut e for low link circuit resistan ce in sit uations where a dequately low 
link circuit r esistance cannot be achi eved physically. An appropriate m ethod of con t rollin g 
t he p otent ia l difference in t he link circuit is shown to acco mplish t he same effect as an 
actua l r edu ction of r esista nce in t he link circui t . The simple circuit modifications r equired 
to ut iLi ze t his met hod are expla in ed. A step-by-st ep procedure is outlined for ma kin g 
m easurement s wit h bridges in corporatin g t hese modifi cations, a nd some typical exa mples 
are discussed illustra ting t he ad vantages r ea lized. 

1. Introduction 

Double bridges of the Kelvin type are eonvenien t 
no t only for the measurement of low-resistance 
s tandards, conductivity samples, and components, 
but also for calibrating resistors incorporated as 
intrinsic par ts of circuits. When using the double 
bridge for calibra ting resis tors permanently con
nected in eireuits, it is sometim es no t fea ibl e to 
achieve an arrangement with a link circLii t of suffi
eiently low resisLance. For such situaLions the 
precision of measureJTlC nL will be diminished if the 
usual procedure is r ollowed in balancing the bridge. 

The method outlined ill this pe1.per utilizes a sup
plem entary power source and an auxiliary galva
nometer Lo minimize tbe potenti c1.l difference in the 
link circuit.l The applicaLion of this m ethod has 
been found to reduce substan tially the effect of 
excessive link r esis tanee, and its pmcticabili ty has 
been demonstrated in several different situa tions. 

D escripLions and uses of double bridges are given 
in references listed at the end of Lhis paper . 

2. Review of Double-Bridge Fundamentals 

Figure 1 is a circuit commonly used in double 
bridges. X and S are four-terminal resis tors; X 
is the unknown and S is a reference standard of 
known resistance. The link circuit is desigmLted as 
L and includes the resistance of tb e link itself and 
also the additional resistance in the circuit between 
the r esis tor branch points m and n . .Ii and Bare 
the lTlain ratio arms, and a and b arc th e auxiliary 
ratio arms. These SeLme symbols are used also to 
refer to resistance values. The ratio arms are 
connected to the po tential terminals of X and S 
by leads designated as L A, LB , L a, and L b. When 
these no tations are used to indica te lead resist ances, 
they include not only the r esistances of the external 
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F I GU R E 1. Double bridge. 

connectors but all resistances between the ratio 
arms and the resistor branch poin ts m, n, etc. 
Leads LA and La are constructed to be conveniently 
varied in r esistance by means of built-in adj ll stable 
rheosta ts. P is a direct current power source such 
as a battery, R is a r eversing swi tch, and G is a 
suitable galvanometer . 

rrhe delta network consisting of th e two auxiliary 
ra tio arms and the link circui t can b e transformed 
readily into th e equivalen t Y n etwork. The re
sis tance of that branch of the Y between the Y j unc
tion point and m, adjacent to the l"Osis tor, X , is 
L (a+ L a) /(a+ L a+ b+ L b+ L ). The resis tanee of 
that Y branch , between the Y junction lwd n , 
adjacent to the resistor, S , is L (b+ L b)/ (a+ L a+ b+ 
L b+ L ). The third Y branch is in series with the 
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galvanometer and need not be considered in the 
present discussion because it does not affect the 
position of bridge balance. 

This transformation enables one to treat the doubl<l 
bridge as a simple Wheatstone alTangement, from 
which one obtains the equation of balance : 

(1 ) 

When rearranged this equation becomes 

(A + LA)S L (A + LA)(b+ Lb ) 

X = (B + LB) + (B + LB)(a+ La+ b+ L b+ L ) 
L(a+ La) 

(2) 

If the subs ti tions : 

A + LA A(l+ g) 
B + LB B 

, (3) 

a+ La A(l + h) 
b+ Lo B 

, (4) 

and 

means of making sufficiently precise lead adjust
ments , so that the accuracy of measurement is 
definitely limited. A reduction in accuracy under 
conditions of excessive link circuit r esistance therefore 
may be unavoidable unless one makes some modifica
tion of the usual double bridge. Such a modification 
is described below. It minimizes the effect of link 
resistance even though the actual resistance of the 
link is abnormally high. 

With the bridge in balance and power applied, the 
ratio of the potential difference EL , developed 
across the link circuit, to the sum of the potential 
differences Ex+ Es, developed across the resistors 
X and S, is given by 

L Ca+ La+ b+ L b) 

(a+ La+ b+ Lb+ L) 
X + S 

(7) 

'When all circuits of the bridge have been properly 
adjusted, the ratio of S to X is almost identical to 
the ratio of B + LB to A + LA and also to the ratio of 
the corresponding auxiliary branch arms. It may be 
assumed with sufficient accuracy that 

S b+ Lb 
X + S a+ La+ b+ Lb ' 

(8) 

1(5) Combining eqs (7) and (8) gives 
L(b+ Lo) D 

S(a+ La+ b+ Lb+L) 

are made, eq (2) becomes EL L (b+ Lb) 
Ex+ Es S(a+ Lu+ b+ Lb+ L) 

(9) 

x SA[l + g+ D(g- h)]. 
B (6) which from eq (5) is the term D . For practical llse, 

then, the double bridge eq (6) may be written as 

This can be considered a fundamental equation of 
the double bridge and can b e r educed to the simple 
Wheatstone equation, X = SA/B , provided the terms 
9 and D(g- h) can b e made negligible. This is 
achieved in practice as follows : With A and B 
shorted out and with the bridge essentially balanced, 
the term, g, commonly is made very small by ad
justing L,l so that the leads LA and LB have nearly 
the same ratio as X to S or A to B. The term, h, 
is made closely equal to 9 by making a/b as nearly as 
possible the same as A lB , not only by using a common 
set of controls for the main and auxiliary ratio arms 
but also by removing the link and then making a 
balance by adjusting the ratio LalL b to nearly X IS 
or A /B. The term D usually is much smaller than 
one and normally is minimized by using a link 
circuit of low resistance. 

In some situations it is impractical to arrange a 
link circuit with suitably low resistance. Then the 
baJaneing procedure employed in minimizing the 
term (g- h) must be accomplished with much higher 
precision to avoid deterioration in accuracy. This 
necessity is evident from the termD(g - h) in eq (6). 
If L is large, D also is proportionately large, and the 
term (g- h) m ust be made extremely small . However , 
this requires extremely fine adjustment of the leads, 
and some double bridges arc not provided with 

Consequently, reduction of the potential difference 
EL across the link circuit would produce the same 
effect as reduction of the link resistance and would 
eliminate the necessity of adj usting the ratios La to 
Lb and LA to LB with higher precision than ordinarily 
used when the link resistance is small . This can be 
accomplished by introducing into the link circuit a 
potential difference of such magnitude and polarity 
that the potentials at the branch points m and n are 
brought to practically the same value. This applied 
potential difference is introduced across an auxiliary 
r esistor of appropriate magnitude which has been 
inserted into the link circuit. 

3 . Double Bridge Modification for Abnormal 
Link Circuit Resistance 

Figure 2 is the circuit of the modified double 
bridge. P' is the auxiliary power supply. Z is the 
resistor inserted into the link circuit across which 
the auxiliary potential difference is applied. Rand 
R' are reversing switches which can be operated 
simul taneously. 0' is an auxiliary galvanometer 
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F l r-UR82. Double bTidae wtth modified link cil·cuil. 

used in detec ting poten t ial d ifferences in the link 
circuit. The auxiliary galvanom eter is connected as 
sho wn raLher than to m ttnd n because of physical 
difficult ies sometimes encountered in conn ectin g 
directly to the branch poin ts. By varying the poLen
t ial difl'erence applied to Z from the aux iliary power 
SOUl'ce, t he potentials at the branch points can be 
adjusted to practically t he Sttme value. 

The modified double bridge can be bftlanced by the 
followin g steps: 

(1) With both battery circuits closed, the po te ntial 
difference indicated by the am;: iliary galv;1,nometer is 
minimized by varying P' . 

(2) .A. preliminary balance of the bridge is made by 
adj usting in unison the 111<Lin and auxiliary ratio 
arms while operating the t wo reversing switches 
simultaneously until a balance is indicated by t he 
main galvanometer . 

(3) The leads in series with the main ratio arms are 
adj usted to the proper ratio by shorting out the 
main arms and adjusting one of these leads . Both 
power so urces are used simultaneo usly, and the 
balance is indicated by the main galvanometer . 

(4) Wi th the m a.in power supply disconnected , 
the lrad resis tances in seri es with the auxiliary ratio 
arms are adj usted to the propel' r atio by varying one 
of the leads II ntil balallce is indicated by the m ain 
galvanomct,eJ'. Current is suppli ed by the auxiliary 
power supply. An ftl t.ernate met ltOd of adjustment, 
commonly followed for double bridge operation, is to 
open t he link circuit and usc only the main power 
supply while adj usti ng the leads to t lw auxiliary 
rat,io arms. 

(5) Final balance is achieved by repeating step 2. 
If the bridge' is too far out, of balance at the outset, 
a repetition of steps 3, 4, and 2 may be r equired . 

The readings of t he bridge r atio arms .ti and H 
cOlTes ponding to thefin::\'l balance are' lI sed to com
puLe the value of the resisLor X . 

Except for s tep 1, involving t he all xili ,t!·y galva
nometer , thp. a. bove procedure is that common 1.\" 
used in bahwcin g a double bridge. 'flle sC'lec ti on of 
circuit components as well as Lhe prec isio n necessm'.\" 
in mak.ing t he adjustments in steps 1 to 5 will be 
governed b.v t he p articubr case und er considem tioll 
and tbe desired accuracy of meas uremen t. Orciin,u'
ily step 1 is not unduly eriLicai. However, good 
stable power supplifls and switches are required, 
sin ce variations in either power SOlll'ce adversely 
affect t he accuracy obtainable wit h t he modified 
dou bIe b ridge. 

Tbis modification was developed ill cOllnection 
wit h the c.alibration of a special microvolt poten tiom
eter. The measuring circui t of this potentiometer 
u tilizes low-resistance elements connected in series 
wi thi n f\, t hermally shielded enclosure. In t he 
meaSllrement of one of Lhese res istors using f\, double 
brid ge. current. lead. co nnectio ns wp re found to be 
feasible only by in corpomting the ,vlj,tcent , perma
nently co nn ected , circu it r esistors. This arrangemr nt 
produced an ahnormally hi gh link circui t r esistance, 
and t he resulting ratio of tbe link circui t, resistance to 
the sum of the l'es istances of .Y and S was appro\.i
m ,ttely 10 . With the modified douhle bridge, 
however, i t was feasible to measure the low-res istance 
elem ent to t ile desired accuracy. 

4. Examples 

The improvement in aCC Ul'ac.v achiE'veLl by usc of 
th is modification can be evaluated for e,tcil incli
vid ual case. I t depends upon the resistors under 
compariso n and upon the b ridge pammeters. Both 
t he m ain and auxili ar~' ratio arm!> commonly ha \Te 
resistances of 50 to 500 ohms. L ead resistances 
commonly range in nlfLgnilude from 0.01 to possibly 
2 ohms. R esistors sui table for comp arison in a 
double bridge m ay range in m agni tude from a few 
rnicrohms to abo ut an oilm. 

An arrangement t hat will scrve as an example for 
this ordinary range of measurements will now be 
considered . Let us assume that four- terminal 0.001 
ohm resistors X and S are to be compared in a 
bridge with ratio arms of approximately 100 ohms 
and lead resistances of about 1 ohm, and t hat the 
ratio of A to B can be adjusted t o or estimated to 
about one part in a million. The accuracy of adjust
m ent of t he resistor S and t he ratio of A to B 'will be 
considered to be known adequately . The uncer
tainty associated with these terms outs ide of the 
bracket in eq (6) is a systematic error inherent in the 
measurement regardless of the al'rangem ent of t.he 
link circuit or lead connections and is no t r elev ant to 
t he present consideration. We are concerned pri
m arily with the effec t of link resistance and the pre
cision of lead balances upon t he co rrection terms g 
and D (g- h) in eq (6) . .LE' t us aSS Llme that a pre
cision of ± 30 ppm is desired and that the expression 
SAlE can be treated as a constant during the adjust-
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ments. The sum of the correction terms 9 and 
D(g - h) in eq (6) can differ with each successive 
measurement depending upon how consisteD tly 
balances are executed but in no case should exceed 
± 0.00003 at the time of reading if the desired pre
cision is to be maintained. Ordinarily a very low
resistance shorting link can be used and the term D 
in eq (5) or its equivalent. EL/(Ex+Es) or L/(X+S) 
is less than or equal to one. To maintain the 
desired precision for this situation, 9 and h each can 
be as large as ± O.OOOOI without giving g+ D (g- h) 
a value larger than ± 0.00003. The ratio arms 
including the leads need not be balanced more 
precisely than ± 10 parts in a million or ± 0.001 ohm. 
This implies that the leads must be adjusted to one 
part in a thousand because they are 1 ohm in magni
tude. 1£ this is accomplished, each of the terms 9 
and h in eqs (3) and (4), will be not larger than 
± O.OOOOI and the sum of 9 and D (g-h) will be not 
larger than ± 0.00003. 

N ext consider the si tuation in which it is impossible 
to arrange a link circuit so low in resistance that D 
can be held to a value of one or less. The expression 
D (g-h) can be held within the prescribed limit only 
by adjusting the leads more closely than ± 0.001 ohm 
because (g-h) must be decreased to the same extent 
that D is increased. Contact resistance variations in 
adjustable lead circuits commonly exceed 0.0001 ohm 
and thus may limit the fineness of lead adjustment. 
Furthermore, some rheostats used for the adjustable 
leads may not be variable in steps finer than 0.001 
ohm. If we asswne such excellent conditions that 
variations in contact resistances of ± O.OOOI ohm con-
titute the factor limiting the fineness of adjustment 

of leads, 9 and h in eqs (3) and (4), can be reduced 
to ± O.OOOOOI and (g-h) to a maximum of 
± 0.00000.2. For these values D must be smaller 
than 15 if diminished precision is to be avoided. 

For D = 15, g+ D(g - h) could be a maximum of 
± O.OOOOOI ± 15(± 0.000001 ± 0.00000I)or ± 0.000031 
which is slightly larger than the permissible 
± 0.00003. 

If in the comparison of the above O.OOl -ohm 
resistors, the value of L cannot be physically reduced 
below 0.05 ohm, D will be about 25, as computed 
from eq (5). The terms g+D(g-h) will be equal 
to ± 0.000051 if the leads can be adjusted to ± O.OOOI 
ohm and to ± 0.00051 if the leads can be adjusted 
to ± 0.001 ohm. If the link potential difference is 
reduced by a factor of 25, then for making a meas
urement, the conditions are the same as jf D were 
actually no greater than one. In considering again 
the favorable condition in which the leads can be 
adjusted to 0.0001 ohm, the improvement in precision 
obtained by reducing the lin]\: potential will be in the 
ratio of 0.000051 to 0.000031 or a factor of about 
two. In the case of the bridge in the less favorable 
condition, the precision gained will be about 0.00051 
to 0.00003 or about 17. These same factors likewise 
can be regarded as representing an unavoidable loss 
in precision if this modification is not employed. 
Other examples with different circuit values and 
requirements can be treated in like manner. 
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